
Welcome, School Leaders!
Today, Ms. Anne Nixon will present on NC SEL resources 

available to support schools. 

In the chat, answer the following questions:

If you had to delete all but three apps on your 
smartphone, which ones do you keep? 
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Gratitude . . .
● Reduce depression

● Lessen anxiety

● Support heart health

● Relieve stress

● Improve sleep
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Research Link

https://rdcu.be/dzF94


Today’s Objectives
● Define SEL

● Review NC’s SEL Implementation

● Explore NC SEL Resources

● Review Questions
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Defining Social and Emotional 
Learning (SEL)



Social and emotional learning - a strengths-based, developmental 

process that begins at birth and evolves across the lifespan (Weissberg 

et al., 2015). It is the process through which children, adolescents, and 

adults learn skills to support healthy development and relationships. 

Adult and student social and emotional learning

competencies include self awareness, self management, social 

awareness, relationship skills, and responsible

decision-making (Weissberg et al., 2015). 

Social and Emotional Learning 
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The abilities to successfully manage one’s emotions, thoughts, and behaviors in 
different situations and to achieve goals and aspirations.  This include the 
capacities to delay gratification, manage stress, and feel motivation and agency 
to accomplish personal and collective goals.   

Self-
Awareness Relationship Skills Responsible 

Decision-Making

Self-Management Social Awareness



The abilities to make caring and constructive choices about personal behavior 
and social interactions across diverse situations. This includes the capacity to 
consider ethical standards and safety concerns and to evaluate the benefits and 
consequences of various actions for personal, social, and collective well-being.

Self-
Awareness Relationship Skills Responsible 

Decision-Making

Self-Management Social Awareness



The abilities to understand the perspectives of and empathize with others, 
including those from diverse backgrounds, cultures, and contexts. This includes 
the capacities to feel compassion for others, understand broader historical and 
social norms for behavior in different settings, and recognize family, school, and 
community resources and supports.

Self-
Awareness Relationship Skills Responsible 

Decision-Making

Self-Management Social Awareness



The abilities to understand one’s own emotions, thoughts, and values and how 
they influence behavior across contexts. This includes capacities to recognize 
one’s strengths and limitations with a well-grounded sense of confidence and 
purpose and includes having a growth mindset. 

Self-
Awareness Relationship Skills Responsible 

Decision-Making

Self-Management Social Awareness



The abilities to establish and maintain healthy and supportive relationships 
and to effectively navigate settings with diverse individuals and groups. This 
includes the capacities to communicate clearly, listen actively, cooperate, 
work collaboratively to problem solve and negotiate conflict constructively, 
navigate settings with differing social and cultural demands and opportunities, 
provide leadership, and seek or offer help when needed.

Self-
Awareness Relationship Skills Responsible 

Decision-Making

Self-Management Social Awareness



North Carolina Social and 
Emotional Learning 
Implementation Team







NC SEL Resources



NCDPI SEL Webpage

https://www.dpi.nc.gov/districts-schools/districts-schools-support/nc-social-and-emotional-learning


             PD Opportunities

• Whole Health Sport Mental Health First Aid 
Training

• Youth Mental Health First Aid Training for 
Rural and Tribal Communities

• Restorative Justice, Mental Health, and Equity 

FREE

https://drive.google.com/file/d/18rAYhN5EPC5MprhnOS1xsmZCGYUlpVdn/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18rAYhN5EPC5MprhnOS1xsmZCGYUlpVdn/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1B54XWvU0uQ2KOZKU6xVDxjK9lcoRb3vG/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1B54XWvU0uQ2KOZKU6xVDxjK9lcoRb3vG/view
https://www.dropbox.com/scl/fi/1cscqqyyw3l83mxabarna/Mental-Health-Restorative-Justice-and-Equity-Cohort-Learning-Opportunities.pdf?rlkey=ox9wge32tjwyztweg9yd478vz&dl=0


Questions
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Intentional Close
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Charter School Reading Camp 
Office Hour 

with
Tonia Parrish

Thursday, March 21, 2024
3:00-4:00 pm



Thank you for 
coming. 

See you next 
month! 


